DEAR CHURCH FAMILY
What a privilege it is to serve as the pastor of this great church. Aloma Church, for many years, has made an eternal impact in our
community. Our history is full of God-given blessings, unity, and life change. And with all He has allowed us to see, I believe that God is
leading us into our greatest days of ministry in the years that are just ahead of us. The Lord has faithfully led us on a journey these last
five years and prepared us for what is ahead. We have focused on Scripture memory, our devotional life, evangelism, our community
outreach, our prayer life, and now it is time for us to take the next big step forward in new ways of connection.
This brochure outlines an initiative that I am calling “‘AlomaCONNECT.” I believe God is leading us in the coming days to connect in
new and deeper ways: Connect to God, connect to each other, connect our families, connect to our community, and connect to
our world.

Part of this process will be the connecting of our campus. The photograph on these pages illustrates
the journey that our church family makes weekly as we travel from Life Groups to worship together.
During these next 36 months I believe we can bring our church family together physically, better
enabling us to connect both spiritually and missionally.
Church family, I love you and I am so honored to be your pastor. I invite you to prayerfully join me
on this exciting journey that will unfold in the next few pages of this brochure and over the next few
years as we continue to do life together, through AlomaCONNECT.”
Blessings,
Pastor Wes

OUR VISION
CENTERING OURSELVES ON JESUS WHILE DOING WHATEVER IT TAKES
FOR PEOPLE TO EXPERIENCE LIFE-CHANGE.

ALOMACONNECT IS A THREE TIER APPROACH TO A VISION AND STRATEGY FOR OUR FUTURE.

Our Foundations
01. Scripture
We believe the Word

02. Prayer
We hear from God

05. Worship
We celebrate God

03. Evangelism

04. Discipleship
We equip Christ followers

We share Jesus

06. Service
We love others

07. Fellowship
We create community

Our Passion Points
Our passion points are seven distinct focuses that define us and that we live by.
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The first tier of AlomaCONNECT is

Second tier is building up our present

The third tier is reaching out, putting

paying down our existing debt.

campus in such a way that we can

ourselves in the best possible position

better connect our families to one

to reach our community and our

another and connect our church

world with the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

family to our community.

We dare to be different

We are all about relationships

We are known by what
we are for

We love our community

We give with purpose

We really believe
God changes lives

We stand together

PAYING DOWN

CONNECTING THE PAST TO THE FUTURE
The first tier of AlomaCONNECT is to pay down existing debt while at the same time accomplishing our building and ministry
goals without taking on any additional long-term debt.
Our commitment through AlomaCONNECT is to continue this aggressive approach to debt retirement, hoping to retire one half
of our remaining $2.8M debt during the 3 years of the initiative while at the same time addressing our space and campus
connectivity needs through Phase One of our 3 phase campus master plan.
Our commitment: No Long Term Debt.
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I CAN FEEL HIS PRESENCE
WITH ME AND HIS LOVE
FOR ME.

My prayer time is now a ‘conversation’ with God and is a
much deeper experience than I have ever known or could
expect. I can feel His presence with me and His love for me.
- Barry Taylor
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The graph illustrates our long-term indebtedness over the last 15 years. God has used the faithfulness of our people and the
commitment of leaders to faithfully reach out to our community while progressively addressing our indebtedness.
Since Pastor Wes was called to Aloma just over 5 years ago, we’ve retired almost $3M in previously existing debt AND fully paid for the
construction of the Boatwright Center.
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EACH PERSON’S ALOMACONNECTION
EXPERIENCE IS UNIQUE
UPON OUR FIRST VISIT,
WE WERE VERY IMPRESSED
WITH THE FRIENDLINESS
AND THE TEACHING...

Upon our first visit, we were very impressed with the
friendliness and the teaching and have never attended
anywhere else since. I cannot imagine living this life without
being vitally interconnected in the family of God. I love my
Aloma family!. - Brenda Bond

KATIE ARANGO
“I came to Aloma in the fall of 2011 as a college freshman; I was new to the Orlando
area and looking for a church. As soon as I came to Aloma, I knew I’d found a church
home. Throughout my time at Aloma, I’ve formed relationships and been challenged
to grow as a Christian. The Lord called me to serve with youth at Aloma, which has
allowed me to actively disciple students and impact their lives for Christ. Most recently
at Aloma, I had the opportunity to be part of the young adult missions trip to Portland,
where the Lord increased my faith and called me out of my comfort zone to share the
Gospel with people in the city. God has truly used Aloma to bless the Orlando area and
I look forward to seeing how the church will reach others for Christ.”

JEANNIE LEOMBRUNO
(an email received during Saturate Orlando)
“I received a pamphlet and CD on my door this morning and looked into the church. I
picked this sermon at random and glad to receive it’s message. I’m most definitely under
pressure with my health situation and seldom pray but do. I have been Catholic most
of my life but have not attended church in a long time as I have been disappointed and
keep getting bad news about my health. Thank you for reaching out and I will try and
attend service today. God bless.”
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BUILDING UP
CONNECTING THE YOUNGER WITH THE OLDER

Building God’s Way Architects have provided us with the 3 phase campus development solution that fits with our debt reduction
commitments and accomplishes our long range objectives of connecting our campus and facilities to maximize our potential to reach
people with the Gospel and develop them into fully devoted followers of Jesus Christ.

•

Phase One – Fully renovate and

•

Phase Two – Build state of the

Expand Existing Children’s Building

art indoor Gathering Space which

to include Adult Education, Youth &

includes a Café, Welcome Station,

Children’s Auditoriums, a 2 story A/C

Check-in Kiosks, Grand Staircase, and

playground, and a shaded breezeway

seating areas

gathering space connecting our two
primary buildings

•

Phase Three – Centralize all office
operations with Ministry at the core

I came to Aloma at a time when I was broken and had
been wounded by “church”. Here I found love and
acceptance and began my journey to spiritual healing.
Juanita Denise Williams

HERE I FOUND A LOVING AND
ACCEPTANCE...
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PHASE 1

PHASE 1

GATHERING AREA
CHILDREN’S REMODEL
CHILDREN’S ADDITION
PHASE 2

INTERIOR GATHERING
SPACE & CLASSROOMS
PHASE 3

OFFICES

UPSTAIRS

REMODELED OFFICES

MAIN FLOOR

KID’S PLAYGROUND

ADULT AND YOUTH CLASSROOMS

KIDS WORSHIP

KID’S CLASSROOMS

REACHING OUT
CONNECTING THE GOSPEL TO THOSE WITHOUT CHRIST

THESE NEXT 3 YEARS WILL BRING CONNECTION IN NEW
WAYS AND NEW PLACES:
Ways the Aloma family will be connecting the Gospel to those without Christ. God is calling all of us to connect for Him!

COMING MINISTRIES

As 2018, our Year of Prayer, draws to a close, our hearts are prepared to embark on the new challenges that await us in 2019,
our Year of Connecting!

•

School Reading Programs

•

Teacher Support Ministries

•

Backyard Bible Clubs

•

Middle School Tutoring

•

Trail Life

•

Community Event Outreach

•

Nursing Home Outreach

•

Heritage Girls

•

Cuba Church Planting Initiative

•

Food Distribution

•

Recreation Outreach

•

Partner Ministry Workday Initiatives

•

Disaster Relief

•

Water Distribution

•

Hosting Community and

•

Boys and Girls Clubs

•

Marriage and Family Initiatives

•

Habitat for Humanity

•

Pregnancy Care Ministry

•

First Responder Outreach

•

Apartment Outreach

University Events
•

Volunteer Chaplaincy

These are just some of the ways the Aloma family will be connecting the Gospel to those without Christ. God is calling all of

CURRENT MINISTRIES

us to connect for Him!
•

Food Pantry

•

Grief Share

•

Widow Ministry

•

Deaf Ministry

•

ESL

•

Hope Spoke’n Bike Ministry

•

Youth Ministry

•

Prayer Ministry

•

Women’s Ministry

•

Steps to Freedom

•

Divorce Care

•

Special Care Ministry

•

Spanish Translation

•

Saturate Orlando

•

Marriage Conferences

•

Children’s Ministry

•

Parenting Classes

•

Single Moms Ministry

SO WHAT WILL BE ACHIEVED THROUGH ALOMACONNECT?

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Can AlomaCONNECT really address and accomplish all 3 of these objectives at the same time?
AlomaCONNECT is about so much more than just our generosity, it’s about our commitment to connect to Christ and our community
in new and deeper ways as well. Each new community service opportunity requires leaders and volunteers. New believers being
reached require mature believers that are willing to disciple them. Aggressive stewardship goals require all of us to reorder our priorities
so that we can give generously above our tithes in order to meet our goals and see maximum kingdom impact. Loving our growing
•

Brings all age Life Groups together in one centralized location

•

Centralizes ministry making all efforts more effective

•

Creates safer environment for families with children

•

Reach new families through a weekday Preschool Ministry

•

Creates residual income for ministry – HP leasing and preschool revenue

•

Ability to host community and area wide events

•

State of the art Children’s Worship Facility creates the experiential learning environment where kids learn, grow, and connect

•

State of the art Student Worship space and gathering areas, where our students will engage God and His Word each week

•

Eases access for those with mobility challenges

•

Eliminates half our existing indebtedness

•

Opens dozens of new ministry opportunities in the community

•

Connects us with hundreds of new families we might not otherwise meet

community well requires that each of us accept new levels of responsibility and commitment to be a light in our dark world.
Why do we need to approach the Master Site Plan in phases instead of just getting a big construction loan and paying it off
with future growth?
We believe that God has clearly lead us to continue our current commitment to aggressively pay down our mortgage debt. This
3 phase approach allows us to accomplish a critical part of our master plan, connecting our campus, all while minimizing capital
expenditures on the front end long enough to facilitate the creation of additional residual income sources that will then contribute to
the completion of the Master Site Plan.
What is the time table for Phase One?
Based on the Aloma Church family’s response to the AlomaCONNECT Initiative, the Finance Committee will make the appropriate
recommendation at the annual Business Meeting on December 12, 2018. Upon approval of the recommendation, design plans,
engineering, and permitting would commence and take about 10 months to complete. Construction would then commence and take
approximately one year. Phase One would be complete and occupied around Thanksgiving of 2020.

How will this building connect our young families at Aloma Church?
Currently preschoolers, children, youth, and adults all have different doors in different buildings hundreds of feet apart to get to their
Life Group gatherings. Phase One will centralize all Life Group gatherings into one shade-covered or interior building space, keeping
parents comfortably close to their children, and very convenient to our Worship Center.
What are the interim plans for the children during the children’s building construction?
During the actual construction phase of AlomaCONNECT many of our existing Life Group classes will temporarily combine to create
empty spaces in our Howell Park buildings that will be retrofitted with preschool and children’s furniture and equipment to take good
care of our children and families during this exciting building phase.
How much will Phase One cost and how will we pay for it?
Assuming we have generous and sacrificial response from the Aloma family on Commitment Sunday, October 28th, Phase One will
include 4 primary components: Renovation of our existing ‘Kid’s Zone’ building, a large 2 story addition to the back side of the building,
a 2 story Children’s Playground on the front of the current Kid’s Zone building, and a covered breezeway gathering space and covered
drop-off connecting our Worship Center Building with our newly renovated Education building. This full Phase One plan is estimated
to cost approximately $3.6 Million. A short-term construction loan would be secured and paid off over 5-7 years with current savings,
donations from the AlomaCONNECT Initiative, rental income from Howell Park Office space, and proceeds from a weekday preschool
ministry launched inside the new children’s building upon its completion.
What is the realistic income potential of Howell Park Office rentals and the weekday preschool ministry?
A professionally prepared pro-forma was commissioned to determine an accurate assessment of these income sources and it was
determined that upon occupancy, these two sources combined will yield a net income to Aloma of over a half million dollars annually.
These funds will be used initially to retire any remaining building indebtedness and then be available to help sustain and enhance our
ministries long-term.
What is being asked of me?
During these weeks of our AlomaCONNECT Initiative, prayerfully consider how the Lord is calling you to connect in greater ways
through prayer, serving, and generosity. Then on Commitment Sunday, October 28th, indicate what you believe the Lord is leading you
to do in each of these areas. Your financial commitment should be what you are able to do by faith above your regular tithing. We’ll
celebrate all that the Lord does as we bring our first fruits AlomaCONNECT offerings on Celebration Sunday, November 4th.

In totality, we have been calling Aloma church our
“Home” for about 16 years. We have experienced a
lot in these years. Our family thrives here because
the church is alive, going and doing the things that
really matter. Vic & Paula Incinelli

OUR FAMILY THRIVES HERE
BECAUSE THE CHURCH IS
ALIVE...
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CALENDAR

OUR COMMITMENT
During the 36 months of AlomaCONNECT we will seek to pay off half our remaining indebtedness of $2.8M, paying it down to $1.4M

OCTOBER 7

or below, and utilize income streams from Howell Park Office Space rental and a newly created weekday preschool ministry and the

Paying Down – Connecting the Past to the Future

generous contributions from our Aloma Church family to accomplish all our goals

OCTOBER 14
Building Up – Connecting the Younger with the Older

Name:

1

OCTOBER 21
Reaching Out – Connecting the Gospel to those without Christ

OCTOBER 28

2
3

Aloma Day – Missions Celebration
10:30am – Patriotic Salute to Veterans
(No Life Groups)

Ways to Give: Offering During Worship Services, Online:
www.aloma.church/give, or Mail Check to 1815 SR 436,
Winter Park, FL 32792

$

MONTHLY

YEARLY

3-YEAR TOTAL

$2000

$8,667

$104,000

$312,000

$1000

$4,333

$52,000

$156,000

$

for 3 years

$500

$2,167

$26,000

$78,000

MONTHLY

$

for 3 years

$300

$1,300

$15,600

$46,800

WEEKLY

$

for 3 years

$100

$433

$5,200

$15,600

$

for 3 years

$75

$325

$3,900

$11,700

$60

$260

$3,120

$9,360

$50

$217

$2,600

$7,800

$25

$108

$1,300

$3,900

$20

$87

$1,040

$3,120

$15

$65

$780

$2,340

$10

$43

$520

$1,560

$5

$22

$260

$780

AlomaCONNECT goes beyond our buildings. I will commit to:

4

WEEKLY

YEARLY

Your commitment may be changed at any time by
contacting the Financial Secretary.

9:30am – Breakfast
11:00am – Joint Worship Celebration

I have enclosed an initial gift:
Check the one box below that represents the commitment
you believe God is leading you to make:

NOVEMBER 4
NOVEMBER 11

TYPICAL COMMITMENTS YOU CAN MAKE OVER 3 YEAR PERIOD

Phone:

Commitment Sunday

Celebrations Sunday – Bring your First Fruits Offering

Address:

PRAY FOR OUR CHURCH AND COMMUNITY
SERVE OUR CHURCH AND COMMUNITY

CENTERING OURSELVES ON JESUS WHILE DOING WHATEVER IT
TAKES FOR PEOPLE TO EXPERIENCE LIFE CHANGE.

$1.5M

We can move forward with
Phase One with some
modifications

$2M

We can move ahead speedily
into Phase One

$2.5M

We can move more rapidly
into Phase 2 at the completion
of Phase One and be more
aggressive with our
Connection Strategy

